Coco Coir Flat Grow Bags
Coir “lay flat” grow bags are widely used in greenhouse
vegetable production. Fibredust’s four propriatary blends have
the versatility to provide the right growing conditions for any
greenhouse technology, and any crop.

Sizes:
100 X 15 X 10 cm
100 X 20 X 10 cm
Custom

True

3 Levels EC
High
2.5
Low
.8
Buffered .5

pH
5.5 to 6.5

Consistant Moisture Holding

Our proprietary tried and “true” blend, designed for moisture retention. True Grow bags possess a
forgiving nature, retaining more than a days supply of moisture while at the same time,never over
saturated. Moisture retentive with great drainage is the perfect combo for many cultivation
methods and crops

Action

Aggressive Draining, Retention

Action grow bags deliver results in greenhouses where the grower needs a more aggressive
irrigation fertigation schedule. Coir pith provides moisture and root contact while coir chips
foster drainage and circulation through the rootzone.

SuperChip Multi Irrigation Cycles Welcome
If your growing method involves multiple irrigation cycles per day, super chip is the coco coir
grow bag you want in your greenhouse. Extreme flow through with no oversaturation
is the feature of these growbags. Intense ferlitizer schedules reward growers with massive root
formations, healthy productive plants

Berry Blend Strawberry Special Blend
Strawberry substrate needs are all met with our heavy pith blend that delivers the moisture
berries need without being soggy. Blend your Nutes and set up fertigation schedule knowing your
strawberry root system is embraced by just the right texture to thrive.

Coco Coir Flat Grow Bags
Ordering Info
1. Choose Product Blend
True - Action - Superchip - Berry
2. Choose Bag Size
100 x 15 x 10, 100 x 20 x 10 or specify custom size
3. Choose desired EC
High - Low - Buffered

For Container Orders
Specify plant hole and drainage hole conﬁguration
Load Speciﬁcations
Container load and pallet load sizes vary with bag size.
100 x 15 x 10 10,000 per 40HC
100 x 20 x 10 9,000 per 40 HC
Custom Sizes: quantity received at quote
Installation
The versatile nature of lay flat growbags allow installing on the ground, suspended in
gutters or toughs, or elevated table tops. The critical aspect of installation is the need
for providing slope for irrigation collection or runoff. Without slope irrigation water
and nutrients will pool around bags. Slope can be provided by earth grade, floor grade
or suspension levels and should be a minimum of 1.5%.
About FibreDust
FibreDust is a leading producer of coco coir products with worldwide market
penetration in agriculture, horticulture, and soil blending. Our product lines include
coir block, coir brick, coir disc, grow bags, twine, erosion control and more. All are
produced in our owned factories in India and Sri Lanka. Our USA sales office and
warehouses are located in Cromwell CT USA
FibreDust LLC
30 New Lane Cromwell CT 04616 USA

Fibredust.com
Customer.support@ﬁberdust.com

